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BSTRACT

A conventional photovoltaic (PV) system driving a DC load consists. of a PV array ,storage battery. a
:Jaltery voltnge regulator (l3VR) and a load The voltage of typical lead acid battenes. widely used in PV
;yslems. varies between <») 5 % <ltH.1 \ 20% of its nomillal voltage according to its stnle of charge (SOC)
I)uch voltage vnriarions are not accepted rur critictll loads such as sorne cornmunication systems
Conventional solution of this problem is to operate the PV system at higher voltage and to include a
:.ontrol eircl.lil thal introduces passive elements so that the load is operating within the allowed limits. Such
a solution leads to power aissipation ill the passive elements and this presents power toss.
In this work an alternative solmion based on a microprocessor th<lt keeps tI\e load voltage lit Ihe
Ilredetermined level is disclIssed The system consists of an AiD converter, a microprocessor controller. a
;,wilching circuit 4Ind a filter The microprocessor reads the battery voltage variations via the AID
.:on. . erter Con espondtl\g duty cycle value is calculated and used to control the switChing circuit to achieve
.he required reguJalion A detailed sil11ulation progrnm is lIsed to study the performance of the PV system
nstni!ed ill Ccmo city The proposed technique (\\lolds the power loss alld ;}s a result the required PV ill! it!
,ize becomes smaller. Hence the sY5lem econOllllCS is Improved,

1. INTRODUCTION

Photovoltaic systems may be classified as fonows.
!

PV grid connected system where a PV system is connected to an electric network. The block

diagram of Sl1ch a system is indicated in ligure I [I], The power conditioning

llUit

(PCU) is composed of i\

DC! AC inverter and a synchroniz.ation control clrcuit to aSSllre that the voltage generated by the PV
~ystem has the same voltage, Crequency and phase of voltage of the etectrollic network [2] The battery is

.:sscntial ill this system since the inverter should be red from a regulated DC voltage supply,

~nsoura
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Figure 1 Block diagram of a PV grid connected system.

2. Stand alone systems driving DC loads. Two systems categories may be distinguished~

a. Directly coupled systems where the PV array is directly connected to DC load as indicated in Fig. 2
Directly coupled PV pumping systems are examples of this category. Directly coupled PV pumping
systems are efficient. simple, reliable and cost effective [3,4]. Unfortunately directly coupled systems are
recommended if and only if the product of the system may be stored. For pumping systems the product of
the system is water which may be stored in a water tank.

Water
tank

PV

RRAY

Water distribution network

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of directly coupled PV pumping system
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For other systems such as lighting or communications, one has to store the electrical energy SO that the
load may be supplied by energy during nights and cloudy days. Electrical energy may be stored in batteries

.
•

b PV batte", buffered systems where a stor;ge battery is connected across the PV array through a
battery voltage regulator (BVR) as shown in figure 3. The load is connected across the storage battery

The BVR s main function is to keep the battery voltage within the accepted limits so that the battery
lifetime is rnaximized[51 According to the arrangement shown in F1g. 3, the load voltage is equal to battery
voltage. Thus the load voltage variation is equal to battery voltage fluctuations. The battery voltage varies
according to the stare of charge of the battery The voltage of conventional lead acid batteries varies from
93% of its nominal voltage (when its SOC is at the minimum allowed SOC) to 120% of the nominal

voltage (when its SOC is at the maximum allowed SOC).

BVR

Storage

Load

- - battery

PVarray

Figure 3 Block diagram of a battery buffered PV system.

3 PV stand alone system supplying an AC load Such systems require a DCIAC inverter to cover the

.)C energy stored in the battery to AC power supplied to the load (6). Figure 4 shows the block diagram of
his system. The storage battery is essential because the inverter should be fed from a reguiared DC voltage
·upply.
Solar beams

Novel

BVR

DC/AC

PVarray

Figure 4 Block diagram of a PV system supplying an AC load.
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2. CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM

Figure 5 shows a bk>ck diagram of a PV system using a conve!ltional load voltage regulator to keep
the load voltage within the allowed limits.

Solar beams

St

BVR

circuit

J

Laad

.s

Figure 5 PV system using a conventional load voltage regulator.

The voltage regulator is composed of series connected diodes and a switch is connected across each
diode The function of the control circuit shown in Fig. 5 is to close a number of switches according to the
battery voltage. The load voltage is adjusted by inserting a number of diodes between the battery and the
load in such a way that the load voltage is kept within the allowed limits. The control circuit senses the
battery voltage and actuates the shunt switches across the diodes. The number of diodes inserted in series
is proportional to battery voltage. The main disadvantage of the conventional system is the power loss in
the diodes. Accordingly the PV array size required is larger. It is obvious that the power loss in series
dio~es

Pd is given by

(I)

where, VL and IL are the instantaneous load voltage and current respectively. p" varies from instant to
another depending on the instantaneous battery voltage. The integration of Pd over a complete day gives
the daily energy loss. It is expected that the energy loss during summer is larger since the battery is fully
charged and its voltage is large.

e.
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3. MJCROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED SYSTEM

The same technique used in switch mode voltage regula!ion is applied by using a microprocessor

controller instead of analog [7,8} or digital circuits [9]. Figure 6 shows a block diagram of a PV system
using a microprocessor conrrolled load voltage regulator system. The PV array is charging the battery
through a BVR. The switch S1 is opened when battery voltage exceeds a specified level to avoid

overcharging the battery 52 is opened when baltery voltage drops below a predetermined level to
disconnect the load and prevent deep discharge of the battery. The switch

S~

is controlled by a

microprocessor where it controls the duty cycle of the load Voltage. The chopper circuit generates a square
wave of controlled dUlY cycle and the load voltage V L is determined by

(2)

where D is the duty cycle of the square wave driving the switch S:. as shown in Figure 7, T0f1 and Tolf
are the ON and OFF periods of the switch S;;.

l\tl icro processor controller

Solar beams

~SJ
Filter

PVarray

Figure 6 A PV system using a microprocessor controlled load
voltage regulator applying a feedforward technique.
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Flgure 7 The \\I·ave tonn of the driving signal.

It is obvious that the output voltage of the chopper circuit is not DC voltage hence a filter circuit is

needed.
The performance of the rrucroprocessor system may be summarized as follows. The banery volrage is
converted from analog to digital (ND) and fed

[0

an eight bit microprocessor such as Intel 8085 which

produce a digital control signal inversely proportional to battery voltage so that the load voltage is kept
almost constant. The digital control signal is converted from digital to analog (DI A) and fed to the driver
circuit conrrolling ON and OFF periods of (he switch S3 and consequently (he load voltage is kept within
the allowed limits The major advantages of the proposed microprocessor based control system are

(i)

the

switch S-, is operated at a constant frequency which equals to the optimum operating frequency of [he
electronic switch S3, (ii) reducing the PV array size 5ince the power consumption is reduced. Two
alternative control systems namely

f~t:dback

and feed forward control systems may be used. Le[

tiS

consider

the two systems in the following paragraphs.

3.1 Feedback Control System

The configuration of this sysrem is indicated in Figure 8 V is compared with a reference load voltage
Vr The difference (error) is computed and used to adjust the timing of the conrral signal. The system

dynamics and stability depends on the dynamics of all closed loop elements including filter dynamics A
complete mathemarical model of the closed loop system should be considered to design the program
parameters as sampling rime and con{roller gain. In fact, the maIO problem of the system i:> related to
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steady

~tate

conditions and the slow variation of the output of rhe solar PV 5ystem. This fact of slow

variations sImplifies the system design if the steady state conditions are only considered.

MicroproctS!Qr cQntJ"olleJ"

Solar beams

"'~

'"

"

BVR

Filter

Loa

PVarray

Figure 8 A PV system using a microprocessor controUed load
voltage regulator applying a feedback technique.

3.2 Feedforwared Control System

The block diagram of dus system is indicated in Figure 6 In this system there is no feedback from the
load voltage to (he control system. The microproces$or computes the duty cycle according to battery
voltage under steady state conditions which is accurate enough tor a system with slow variations The
microprocessor program explained hereafter is based on the feedforward control system

4. MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAM

The flowchart of the microprocessor program is shown in figure 9. The program starts by system
initialization. In this part input and output pons are programmed. The input port is connected to an 8 bit
AID converter to read the battery voltage and latch 1ts value in a register. The microprocessor may read

this register whenever it is required. The output port consists of three bit latches. The first bit 80 is
connected to the electronic switch S3 driver The bits Bland B2 of the output port are connected to
system alann circuit which indicates low and high battery voltages.

Mansoura Engineering Journal (M.E.J). Vol.20. No. I, March 1995
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Notes
B controies the sampling time.
C contro(es no of decision cycles.
PCT = The

~th

time compensation.
• Switch the load on

Vb is the battery voltage,

ADCT is Adjust Duty Cycle
subroutine
No---------,

Bo of PPI port B is used to switch

the load on and off '
• 0 --) PTe

• Store Vb in Decisiom array

• DEC B

• DEC C

I

• Store Vb in

No

DecisiOn array

-[

Yes

No

1· 3

Adjust

Adjust

I

--)C

Adjust

• Delay of Ton --) A & .:\ - PTC --) A

CALL

DELAY subroutine

• Switch the load off
• Delay of Toff --) A

CALL

DELAY subroutine

Figure 9 The flowchart of the microprocessor program to control the system load voltage,
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A sample is taken every S duty cycles. After processing of each sample the S value is stored in
r-egister B It is decremented every duty cycle till it reaches zero and a neVo· sample is taken. After each
cycle adjustment. [he banery voltage is stored as an acceptable voltage corresponding to the current duty
cycle. A decision is already taken and the decision cycle control memory is cleared. 'the path of the'
program will go wlthoUl any changing as long as the battery voltage is within the allowed limits. A.s soon
as the battery vohage goes beyond the allowed limits. a new value is stored in [he tirst location of the
decision array. New adjustment and new decision based on the average of 4 samples is accomplished. The
pan of the program to read the required four samples is called the decision cycle Since one sample is
already read and stored in the decision array. the decision control memory IS set equal to -; Register C is
used tor this function. \Vhen the four cycles are completed, the main program will call ADCT subroutine to
(aJculare [he duty cycle timing and set alarms. as shown in Figure 10

..a. I Duty cycle control
The periodic time of the driving signal produced by the microprocessor is adjusted

to

be

1.~5

milliseconds corresponding to 800 HZ. the optimum operating frequency of the electronic switch S,
conrroling the operation of chopper circuit The nominal du[y cycle is .:hosen to be 75% The allowed
limits of the duty cycle range from 55% to 90% Whenever the voltage goes out of the allowed limits. the
microprocessor reads four samples. calculates their average

V~~\

and accordingly calculates the ON time

duration of the duty cycle If the nominal battery voltage is Vim and the corresponding nominal ON time is
T00/1 then the new value of To" will be

T 01\. = T<.1M'" (V~ / VI",· )

(3)

and
Toll = T - T"n

(4)

where T is the periodic time of the driving signal. The number of delay cycles for both TOil and Tilt" are
changed according to eqs (3) and (4) and stored in the assigned memories
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Notes
ALARMS

• Cakulate vofuge average V...

• low voltage alarm

I ~ B, of Port B of PPI

uRog values of decisioo amy

• v... = tV... 14

• high voltage alarm
t

~

Bz of port B ofPPI

• Cakulate T_ delay lime

• So of pon B of PPI = 1

before jumping ro ADCT

Yes-_C

• J

4

• S ~ PPI port B.

PPI port B
Yes

• T_ = High Limit

• Tim = low timit

• Adj~PTC

• Adjuil PTe

Figure 10 The tlowdYrt of me microprocessor subr~ ADCT To
A~ust

the Duty Cycle oa and -otT Times ADd set .alums

4.1 System Alllnn

lfthe -calculated ON time exceeds the maximum allowed limit ofd~ duty cycle (9Q6/o in this -case). the
microprocessor sets TIM

!!II:

0 9 • T and sets low VQtt.a~ aJann. Contrarily if the calculated Tl1li is shoner

E.
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than the minimum allowed value (corresponding to 55% duty cycle in this case), the microprocessor sets
T(]f\ = 0.55" T and high voltage alarm is set. Both alanns are cleared as soon as the calculated value of

Ton lies wjrhin the allowed limits.

5. LOSSES IN PV SYSTEM
A detailed simulation program for the perfonnance of PV sysrem installed in Cairo city (30°c) is
conducted and results are summarized hereafter. The example considered is to design a PV system
wpplying a 1 kw constant load operating at 48 V with :2 V anowance, i.e. load voltage is allowed to be
betWeen 46 V and 50 V. The load requires energy day and night and during the cloudy days too.
According to clima[Oiogical conditions of Cairo city, the successive cloudy days considered are 2 days. The
detaJled simulation program gave the foilowing rtsults.
A 10 kw peak PV array titled at 45\: facing 50uth and a 48 V,3360 AH storage battery size is the
minimum PV system size to supply the load with the required energy day and night and during cloudy days
throughout the year. This system allows the load voltage to range from 44.4 V during the \Vinter cloudy
days to 53.1 V during the summer sunny days Tne minimum load vo\tage( 44.4 V) is below the allowed
limit (46 V). To overcome the above mentioned difficulty. one has to increase the battery voltage to be
50 V while the array size is kept unchanged. Under these conditions the load operating voltage ranges from

462 V

[0

54.7 V Thus the minimum load operating voltage meets the load requirements However, the

maximum allowed load voltage exceeds the maximum allowed limit The solution is to insert passive
elements in series with the load to have the e"cess voltage across lhem The power dissipation in the
passive elements is a power loss. The detailed simulation program showed that the energy

(OS5

due to the

excess voltage is equivalent to 1% of the maximum array energy or 5% of the load energy. The previously
mentioned solution by increasing the battery voltage from 48 V to 50 V means that the cost of the storage
battel)' is increased by about 4%. Thus the conventional solntion leads to some energy loss and increased
system cost.
The proposed microprocessor controller system eliminates the above mentioned drawbacks The
proposed system adds a control circuit, chopper and filter circuits to the conventional sysrem which
increases the system cost. However the slight increase in the system cost is justified by reducing the battery
size and eliminating the energy dissipation in the passive elements. Moreover [he operating voltage of the
load can be easily adjusted within the allowed limits
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Critical DC toads such as some communication systems require a regulated voltage. Since the battery ,
voltage fluctuations are not accepted for such loads. a load volt~ge regulator must be used Conventional
regulators have two major drawbacks namely energy losses(2% of array energy) and the requirement of
somewhat enlarged storage battery size( 4% enlargement). A load voltage regulator using a microprocessor
for PV system applications is discussed. The proposed regulator avoids the drawbacks of the conventional
load voltage regulator and allows an elaborate control of the load voltage at the expense of slight increase
of system cost due to addition of chopper and fIlter circuits.
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